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This publication is a guide to prescribed burning of 
A grassland (low-volatile) fuels. It is imperative to learn how 
W' weather, fuel and topography interact to influence fire be-
havior before accepting the responsibility of conducting a 
prescribed burn. 
The interacting forces of climate, fire and grazing 
formed and maintained the grasslands of the Great Plains 
of North America. Native Americans were the first to use 
fire to manipulate plant communities primarily to attract 
bison to lush regrowth. With the arrival of Europeans, the 
deliberate setting of fire was greatly curtailed because of 
the loss of property and potential loss of life associated 
with wildfires. Today, land managers realize that fire or pre-
scribed burning is an effective tool to manage grasslands. 
Prescribed burning is dangerous when handled by the 
inexperienced person who may become over-confident and 
inadvertently let a fire escape. A beginner should participate 
in a number of prescribed burns under the supervision of an 
experienced person. These burns should be conducted over 
a wide variety of weather, fuel and topographic conditions. A 
prescribed burn is a fire applied in a skillful manner to grass-
land fuels, in a definite place, for a specific purpose, under 
proper weather conditions, to achieve specific management 
objectives. Safety is of utmost concern and can be assured 
with proper planning and coordination. Prescribed burning 
can be used to reduce undesirable plants and encourage de-
sirable species; increase herbage production, nutritive quality, 
and palatability; enrich wildlife habitat; and remove herba-
ceous plant debris. It is essential to consider the following 
items when preparing for and conducting a prescribed burn. 
1. Legal Obligations 
2. Equipment 
3. Burning Prescription 
4. Fireguard Construction 
5. Ignition Techniques 
6. Smoke Management 
7. Personnel Requirements 
8. Notification of Neighbors 
Legal 0 bligations 
In Nebraska, a burning permit from the fire chief with 
jurisdiction over the area to be burned is required (Figure 
1). The fire chief will need to know the location and the 
proposed burn date. After receiving the burning permit, any 
changes in the burn date must be approved by the fire chief. 
Check with the local fire chief to see if additional permits 
are required. The permit states that the applicant is liable 
for damages that may result from the fire. The reverse side 
of the permit contains text of Legislative Bill 408 (Figure 2). 
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Open Burning Permit 
Date Issued 
This permit issued to: 
Burn location: ---~~-----~- ------------~~--~------~~-~~-----~~---~~-----------
Person supervising burning: Phone II ---~--~--~--------------
DATE and time of burn: _______ _ 
TIME 
DESCRIPTION OF MATERIAL TO BE BURNED: ---------~~----------------~~----~--
Signature of person(s) assuming responsibility in event fire becomes out of control: 
-------~-------------- ------------
Signed: ----------~~-----------~-- Dispatcher Phone If __ _ 
Figure 1. Example of a burning 
permit that must be obtained 
from the local fire chief before 
conducting a prescribed burn. 
This permit is being issued in accordance with Nebraska Statute 81~520.01. (See Back) Air quality regulations may necessitate an additional permit 
from the Department of Environmental Control. Phone (402) 471-2186. 
Figure 2. LB408, which cites the legal 
requirements the prescribed burn 
initiator and fire chief must follow. 
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LEGISLATIVE HILL 408 
81-520.01. (l) There shall be a statewide open burning ban on all bonfires, outdoor rubbish fires, 
and fires for the purpose of clcnring land. 
(2) The fire chief of a local fire department or his or her designee may waive an open burning bnn 
under subsection (I) of this section for an area under his or her jurisdiction by issuing an open burning 
permit to a person requesting permission to conduct open burning. The permit issued by the fire chief ill 
his or h~r designee to a person desiring to conduct open burning shall be in writing, signed by the fire 
chief Q.r his or her designee, and on a form prescribed by the State Fire MarshaL The State Fire Marshal 
shall provide local fire departments with such forms. 
(3) The fire chief of a local fire department or his or her designee may waive the open burning ban 
in his or her fl.ts.t-fiet jurisdiction when conditions arc acceptable to the chief or his or her ~1~· 
Anyone burning in such <..J.i-s-t-fi-et: jm:L'iilk.!lilll when the open burning ban has been waived mast !illlill noti-
fy the fire department of his or her intention to burn. 
(4) The fire chief of a local fiJ:Q..i!gJlB.dment 111ll)'_J.illQpt and promulgate rules and regplations listing 
the conditions _af52~12JJl!2k.JD.Ussuing_JLPermit to conduct open burning .. under JiUbscction (2) of this scc-
!ill!1. 
(5) The locJ1LJll9___g_QJJartmcnt may charge a fcc no!.J~Lg.~J;~ed ten dollars. for each such_Jl!;ill.ll!. 
issued. This fcc shall be remitted tQJ]lt;: __ gpygr.!lt!!gl2.iliJyfor inclusion in the general funds alloq)tcd to the 
fire department. St!flUJm~'L5J.H!.!.LJlOt reduce the tax re<.niireJl:li!llli>_.fu.L the fire department. No such fcc 
.~h~ill.h~ collected from any state or politicJ.!1 subdivision to which such a J2!;JinjJ..l::>Jli.~J.!Q{!.JD ... c;.QnQ.uct Ollilli 
burning under subsectioQ_Qj of this section in the course of SU£h.JiJ1.Il~'i....QLVOiitical sulxlivision 1s official 
~!.~LtiCS. 
Sec. 2. That section 81-520.02. Revised Statutes Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows: 
81-520-02. Any person violating the statewide open burning ban established by section 81-520.0 I 
or violating sections 3 to 5 of this act shall be guilty of a Class¥ L\!. misdemeanor. 
Sec. 3 . .E.9.L.P.lliP.!?i~.-QL§g£!l9ns 4_and 5 of thiiJ!fl,JJ!!!ge-mana~lent bm!li~".b.nll..n1~.mUh£_.f.Q11: 
trolled application of fire to existing__y_Qg£!ill.ive nmtt!-t.L.Q.!Lltu .. Hl ~IJj_]jz~~!Jprgrn.f:.!!Jg, 
Sec. 4. The fire chief..of a local fire deparl!JlQJJ.!..Qr his or her desig_pee ru.ll)'_\Y.!J..i_y_g_il._I)_Qp_'~.!.Llm.rn.ing 
hi!!l.!!!J..iliT subsection {J) of section 81-52Q.,.O_Lh.v issuing a permit for range-management burning onl.vJ[ 
the range-manawnen.!.Jlli.r.tliJ1gj~_J.9 be conducted in accordance witJJ..B.~C.!..i..9!1.~-qfJ.IJltU.WJ.., 
Sec. 5. {.l..LAJlliHlowner. tenant or other landownQ.[~~..J!gent of the land where range-management 
burningl!i..JRQ.J.JOScd shall file...ill.1.Jll2plication fO.LJ\_J)_Qtmit andj!__J2lan for conducting such burninlhlJl~ 
P..IJ.\..Il .. ~ll~lllJJ.lf.lM_@~ 
0.0 The name of the landowner of the lm1d on which range...::.l.l11illJigement burning is to occur; 
(b) The name of the _pcrSQ.!.LlVho will supcrvi~'i~_!_he range-managet!J.QJ.U.J?..!JI.!ling if such person i~ 
illJl9L.9.t!Ullill.L!.hS:JJ!Il(lo~ 
(c) The land-managQ.U1~D.U~JJJ.Il..G!lY~ . .19 be accomnlishc~ 
ll!l.AJ1J.illLhl.1illY.i.ng the areas to be burned, including uatura! and manmade firebreaks: 
(c) Procedures to be used to \.=Ollfjnc the fire in b~H.!J.t~lm:y areas without preexist.i!J.gJ:irebreaks· 
{fLA..l.L.".U>J.~.qpjJ?JH.91lt that will be on b1m~t 
(g)_:_[.!J.QJy .. n .. G§. ... of conditions of the vegetative ma.tLer to be l~l!f!1£il on the JJmd .. illJ.QJ.!.L.<..\~U!.lf.Q.ll! . .J.U.".GJ.\.~; 
(h) Identification of roads <H!iLhabjtations tl.lli!.Jlli!Y...l? .. ~.nffected bv smoke. 
D.LfL~LG1ifii.I2LLmL9Lwcather conditions bcli~ .. yg..Q_..J..9 be req~Iire.Q..to safcJ>:-.illJ.ll-!'i.~!CCessfill!.V COJ]dUcl 
the range-management burning, including wind speed and dircction ... ...!.~1l.P .. 9J:<..IIUre and relative humi,Un:; 
.ill.li1 
(j) Such _QJJLl?LluiQn1l<ltion as may be prcscribcQJ?.Ylh.GJirc chief of.nJocal fire department. 
(2) The fire chief of a local fire department or his or her designee shall Q.Y<Iiuate ea<juJ!an to dctc1:: 
mine its comnli..<Jnce w.i.!lL@.h~9_ction_.W_frlthis section. If a J2li\!LJilll1i.l~L~12.!l1PlY.lYiJb_.nU.Jn2.Y .. L~iQ.ns of 
such sJJ!lscction a permit for nrnge-managemcnt burning 51EIII not be issued. 
Ql.]]Jg__.fir..q __ £bief of_a local fire department or his or h.Q.t desi.£..1J.g.Q_~lli!1.Lilili.IJ.~...J.LI~rmit for n~ 
lll<li}Jl.g£J.JJ.Clll burning if (a) the u!J!n COIHP-li.es with subsection (I) or this section and (b) the fire .dligJJ>.I 
b.iB ... Pr her designee determines that range-management bw.:tli.ng~!,":..Q.!H!l!.<,;J£.!;L).!l..J.l~.£QH.!i.l!l£~ .. J~~i!.b..Jb~!l 
would be _gJnduclcd wi!lLQ!!~J..cyard for the safety of people and property outside the burnln.g_j~rea~_,_NQ 
permit shall be valid forjnore than thirty day1i,. 
Sec. 6. That original section 81-520.0 I, Reissued Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, and section 
81-520.02, Revised Statutes Supplement, 1992, arc repealed. 
Printed with sov ink on recvcled paper 
©The Board of Regents of the University of Nebraska. All rights reserved. 
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Equipment 
A safe and effective prescribed burn requires the fol-
lowing equipment: 
1. Water pumper 
2. Weather kit 
3. Ignition devices 
4. Fire suppression tools 
5. Two-way radios (on large areas) 
6. Protective clothing 
Have ample water and a dependable delivery system 
at the site during a prescribed burn. A slip-on water 
pumper designed for fire suppression and which fits in a 
truck bed is preferred. A tractor-mounted sprayer with 
a hand nozzle also can be used. Water pumpers should 
have at least 100 gal (3881) capacity, 50ft (15m) of hose, 
and a nozzle with adjustable spray settings. 
Fire behavior is strongly influenced by weather. A 
weather kit contains instruments to quickly measure 
the weather conditions at the burn site. A fire weather 
kit contains: 1) a sling psychrometer to measure rela-
tive humidity and air temperature, 2) an anemometer to 
determine wind speed, and 3) a compass to determine 
direction. Relative humidity, air temperature, and wind 
speed and direction should be recorded often to monitor 
weather changes that could influence fire behavior. 
Drip torches are most commonly used for ignition. 
They have a 5-quart ( 4.5 liter) fuel capacity and safety 
features that reduce the possibility of flashback and fuel 
leakage. The recommended fuel mixture for a drip torch 
is 50 percent diesel and 50 percent gasoline. The amount 
of gasoline can be reduced to as little as 30 percent if in-
creased air temperature causes flashing or fuel surging at 
the drip torch nozzle. 
Hand tools are important in fire suppression. Shov-
els, axes and rakes can be used to remove vegetation that 
crosses fireguards. Fire swatters and backpack sprayers can 
help extinguish low-intensity fires or slow fire spread until 
the water pumper can be brought into action. Fence cut-
ters increase access to surrounding areas if the fire escapes. 
Crew members need reliable communications during 
a prescribed burn. On larger areas, communication links 
are best maintained with two-way radios. Radios may 
not be necessary on small areas where crew members are 
always within sight of one another. Where service is avail-
able, cell phones may also serve as a communications link. 
Proper clothing can protect an individual during a 
prescribed burn. Clothing made of either cotton or wool 
is recommended, since these fibers will not melt when 
brought close to a fire. Fire crew members should not 
wear clothing with man-made fibers such as polyester 
for the same reason. Clothing treated with fire-retardant 
@The Board of Regents of the University of Nebraska. All rights reserved. 
chemicals provides good protection, and should be lay-
ered over cotton clothing. Leather gloves with large cuffs 
are recommended. Boots should have leather uppers for 
ankle support and hard rubber lug soles for traction. 
Slip-on boots with soft rubber soles are not recommend-
ed as they soften and melt when exposed to higher tem-
peratures. A hard hat provides protection from falling 
debris when burning near or in a stand of trees. Goggles 
protect eyes from smoke and particulate matter. 
Burning Prescriptions 
A fire prescription is a guideline for conducting 
a prescribed burn. A proper prescription enables the 
land manager to safely burn an area and achieve desired 
objectives. Specific fire prescriptions depend on the fac-
tors that influence fire behavior: weather conditions, fuel 
characteristics and topography. 
The more important weather variables are rela-
tive humidity, air temperature and wind speed. Relative 
humidity describes the ratio of the actual to the poten-
tial amount of water vapor that could be held in a given 
volume of air at a given temperature. In grasslands, rela-
tive humidity strongly influences the moisture content 
of the fuel and the ease with which it ignites and burns. 
High air temperature favors a high fire temperature and 
reduces the time needed to preheat fuel to the point of 
combustion. 
Fire behavior is more predictable with moderate 
wind from one direction. Wind improves burning condi-
tions by providing the fire with oxygen and accelerating 
the preheating of fuel ahead of the fire front. A consistent 
wind from one direction increases the control of the fire 
front and reduces the risk of escape. Avoid burning on 
days with light and variable winds. 
Fuel characteristics that affect fire behavior include 
the amount of fine (grasses and some forbs) and coarse 
(woody plants) fuel, and vegetation continuity and 
volatility. Generally, at least 750 lbs/acre (840 kg/ha) of 
uniformly distributed fine fuel is required to conduct a 
prescribed burn. However, to effectively manage eastern 
redcedar (Juniperus virginiana L.), 1500 lbs/acre (1680 
kg/ha) of uniformly distributed fine fuel is required to 
maximize mortality. 
As fine fuel increases, the flexibility of the prescrip-
tion increases and the temperature generated by the 
fire front increases. Temperatures of more than 600"F 
(316"C) can occur at the soil surface within one minute 
when fine fuel loads greater than 7000 lbs/acre (7840 
kg/ha) are ignited. However, because of its finely divided 
nature, the grass fuel is rapidly consumed by the fire and 
within four to five minutes after ignition the temperature 
will be below 200"F (93"C). 
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Knowing the volatility of the dominant vegetation 
011 the area to be burned is important. High-volatile vege-
tation contains high amounts of volatile compounds, 
such as fats, waxes and oils. Firebrands (burning plant 
debris lofted into the air) are produced when high-
volatile vegetation burns and can cause spot fires outside 
the burn area. Examples of high-volatile vegetation in-
clude eastern redcedar, ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa 
Laws.), and saltcedar (Tamarix mmossima Ledeb.). Low-
volatile vegetation - most grasses and hardwood trees 
_contain smaller amounts of volatile compounds and 
are less flammable than high-volatile vegetation. 
Topographic features, aspect and slope, affect fire 
behavior by influencing weather and fuels. Aspect is the 
direction a slope faces. Because of more exposure to 
the sun's rays, south-facing slopes tend to be drier and 
warmer than slopes with a northern aspect. For this 
reason, fires on south-facing slopes can be more intense 
than those on north-facing slopes. Regardless of aspect, 
fire spreads more rapidly upslope than either downslope 
or over level ground. A fire moves upslope quickly be-
cause heat is transferred more rapidly to the unburned 
fuel ahead of the flaming front. This rapid heat transfer 
reduces the time needed for the unburned fuel to ignite. 
General prescriptions have been developed for wid-
ening fireguards with fire and igniting headfires (Table 
1 ). These prescriptions should be refined as one gains 
experience using fire. In certain situations, it may be 
necessary to deviate from these guidelines. When there 
is excessive fine fuel it may be safer to burn when the 
relative humidity is above 40 percent, air temperature 
is between 40 and 50"F (5 and 10"C), and wind speed is 
between 6 to 8 mph (10 to 13 km/hr). Before deviating 
too far from the prescription, ignite a test fire on a small, 
downwind portion of the burn area. Use an area for a 
test fire where the fire can be extinguished quickly and 
easily. This test fire provides information on fire behavior 
that can be used to decide whether to continue burning 
or wait for more favorable conditions. There are weather 
conditions under which burning should not be done 
(1able II). Burning under these conditions is dangerous 
because fire behavior is very erratic. 
:ab.le I. Prescriptions for using fire to widen fireguards and to 
1gmte headfires. 
Purpose of the Fire 
\!\feather Variable Widening Igniting 
Fireguards 1-Ieadfires 
Relative Humidity(%) 40-60 25-40 
Air Temperature ("F) 40-60 50-70 
Wind Speed (mph)' 3 8 8-12 
'Wind measurement taken 6ft (1.8 m) above the soil surface. 
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Table II. Weather conditions under which burning should not 
occur. 
Weather Variable 
Relative llumidity (%) 
Air Temperature ("F) 
Wind Speed (mph)' 
Do Not Burn 
less than 20 
greater than 80 
greater than 20 
'\A/ind measurement taken 6ft ( 1.8 m) above the soil surface. 
Caution: Whirlwinds causing firewhirls may devel-
op as a result of wind shear when a backfire and head fire 
meet or when burning across ridges. To reduce the pos-
sibility of creating firewhirls, do not run a headf1re into a 
backfire, burn when weather conditions are appropriate, 
and burn with the ridges, not across them. 
Fireguard Construction 
A fireguard should be built around the entire 
perimeter of the burn area to prevent a fire escape. 
Figures 3A and 3B illustrate construction options when 
burning low-volatile vegetation. Natural breaks in the 
vegetation, such as cattle trails, areas of sparse vegetation, 
roads, or waterways, can be used as fireguards. Where 
there are no natural breaks, use a combination of mow-
ing and wetlining. Close to the anticipated burn date, 
mow a 15 to 20 ft ( 4.6 to 6.1 m) wide strip of vegetation 
to 2-4 in (5 to 10 em) high around the perimeter of the 
area. Bale and move the mowed material well away from 
the burn area or scatter the material across the area to 
be burned. Do not leave the baled hay in the burn area. 
Hay bales are compact, will burn for a long time and 
can be a safety hazard. The day of the burn, wet a 3 ft 
(0.9 m) wide strip on the downwind side of the mowed 
swath and immediately ignite along the upwind side of 
the wetline. A chemical fire retardant can be mixed with 
the water to increase the effectiveness of the wetline. 
Weather conditions in the morning should favor a cool, 
slow-moving, and easily-controlled fire. Although the 
combination of mowing and wetlining is effective, it can 
be time-consuming and labor-intensive if weather condi-
tions are not right, or if the amount of grass along the 
fireguard is excessive. 
Plowing or discing a narrow strip, 4 to 8 ft ( 1.2 to 2.5 
m) wide around the burn area creates a firebreak andre-
duces the time needed to widen fireguards the day of the 
burn. Plowed or disced firebreaks, especially on slopes, 
are subject to erosion and should be revegetated follow-
ing the burn. When plowing, set the plow so soil and 
plant debris are turned to the outside of the burn area. 
When discing, there should be enough soil disturbance 
to eliminate any fine fuel that might carry a fire across 
the disced firebreak. 
©The Board of Regents of the University of Nebraska. All rights reserved. 
Fence 
Wind 
Herbaceous Vegetation 
Protect 
, 
Natural Firebreak or Plowed Swath A 
Fence 
Wind 
Herbaceous Vegetation 
Protect 
, W Ignite 
~ et·•·-' 
Mowed Swath B 
Figure 3A-B. Firebreaks and fireguard construction using a backfire. (A) uses a naturally occurring firebreak or plowed 
swath and (B) a combination of a wetline and mowed swath. 
©The Board of Regents of the University of Nebraska. All rights reserved. 5 
A 
c 
E 
B 
F 
0 
.., 
,.. 
-· 0 
0 ,.. 
Figure 4A-F. Sequence of events when burning a pasture dominated by grass (low-volatile fuel) . (A), (B), and (C) using 
a backfire to widen fireguards on the downwind side of the pasture; (D) fireguards widened to 100 to 150ft (30 to 45 m); 
(E) initiate headfire ignition; and (F) completion of the headfire ignition. Direction of ignition is indicated by arrows. 
6 © The Board of Regents of the University of Nebraska . All rights reserved. 
Strip- Headfire 
Fireguard 
Flank Fire 
Fireguard 
B 
Figure SA-B. Strip-headfire and flank fire ignition patterns. Direction of ignition is indicated by arrows. 
©The Board of Regents of the University of Nebraska. All rights reserved . 7 
The morning of the day of the burn, se~ a ~ackfire 
l tl downwind sides of the burn area Inside of the a ong 1e . 
plowed or disced firebreak. Backfinng should proceed 
1 1 t el1sure that flame lengths do not exceed the s owy o · 
width of the fire guard and tall grass stems do not fall 
back across the plowed or disced firebreak as the lower 
portion of the plant burns. These stems can cross the 
firebreak and allow the fire to escape. 
Once the fireguard along the downwind portion of 
the pasture has burned to a sufficient width (1 00 to .1 ~0 
ft or 30 to 45 m) to ensure no fire escapes, the remammg 
portion of the area can be burned with a headfire. 
An alternative approach is to disc a second line 100 
to 150 ft on the interior and parallel to the perimeter 
Jines. This interior line provides a stopping point for 
burning out the fireguard, and gives more flexibility for 
igniting the headfire. Also, the interior line alleviates con-
cerns with running a headfire into a backfire, which can 
promote firewhirl development and increase risk. 
Ignition Techniques 
Both backfires and headfires are used in prescribed 
burning (Figure 4). A backfire backs into the wind, has 
a low flame height, is slow, and can be easily controlled. 
Backfires are used when a low-intensity fire is desired, 
such as when widening fireguards, burning high-volatile 
vegetation, or protecting brush piles, stream banks, water 
wells, etc. 
In contrast, a headfire moves with the wind, has 
taller flames that are usually two to three times the fuel 
height, and generates a great amount of heat for a short 
period of time. Headfires are used when high intensity 
fires are required to meet burn objectives, such as top-
killing trees or burning downed woody debris. 
Fire behavior can be manipulated to meet desired 
objectives by using different ignition patterns (Figure 5). 
A strip-headfire and flank fire are used when a backfire 
moves too slowly and a conventional headfire would 
move too quicldy to be safely controlled. Generally, a 
combination of backfires, headfires and flank fires are 
used during a prescribed burn. 
Smoke Management 
Smoke is a nuisance to those downwind and can be 
dangerous when it settles over roads. Plan to burn when 
the wind velocity and direction will carry the smoke 
away from homes, towns, airports, roads or other smoke-
s~nsitive areas. Fire crew members must be positioned to 
direct or stop traffic if smoke carries across roads. 
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Burning when the atmosphere is unstable will help 
the dispersion and vertical movement of smoke. Atmo-
spheric instability indications include clouds with obvi-
ous vertical expansion and good visibility. Obviously, 
burning during extremely unstable conditions is danger-
ous because fire behavior will be erratic. A stable atmo-
sphere, on the other hand, restricts smoke movement. 
Under very stable conditions an inversion may develop 
(a layer of cool air between the ground and a layer of 
warm air). Clouds in layers, poor visibility due to haze, 
and smoke hanging near the ground indicate a stable 
atmosphere. 
Personnel Requirements 
Personnel requirements for a prescribed burn de-
pend on several factors including 1) volatility of vegeta-
tion, 2) type of fire guards, 3) size of area, and 4) weather 
conditions. A seven-person crew can efficiently burn 
low-volatile vegetation on an area with established fire-
breaks. The fire boss supervises and coordinates all burn-
ing activities. This individual must be experienced in fire 
ignition and suppression techniques in the vegetation 
type to be burned, have good judgment, and be able to 
direct people in tense situations. 
Of the remaining personnel, two will carry drip 
torches when widening fireguards and igniting the head-
fire, two will carry hand tools or backpack water spray-
ers, and two will operate the tractor and sprayer or truck 
and water pumper. With high-volatile fuels, more people 
are needed to watch for fire escapes. 
Notification of Neighbors 
As a matter of courtesy and good relations, notify 
your neighbors of your intent to burn at least two to four 
weeks before the burn date, the date of the burn, and 
upon completion of the burn. 
Prescribed Burning Checklist 
Use the following checklist when developing a pre-
scribed burning plan (Figure 6). While useful as a guide 
to prescribed burning, it is not a replacement for actual 
burning experience. This checklist will help in the evalu-
ation of the burning objectives, weather conditions, fuel 
characteristics, and topographic situations under which 
the prescribed burn will be conducted. 
©The Board of Regents of the University of Nebraska. All rights reserved. 
Figure 6. Prescribed Burn Checklist. 
Part 1. Area Identification, Objectives, Preburn Practices, Site Characteristics, and Desired Conditions (Complete 6 to 12 
months before the burn.) 
A. Area identification 
Location of area ________________________________________ _ 
Size of area __________________________________________ _ 
Proposed date(s) of burn _________________________________ _ 
B. Sketch of area to be burned 
C. Objectives of the prescribed burn 
Fine fuel reduction 
__ Weed control- Target weeds __________________ _ 
__ Forage improvement (yield, quality, palatability) 
Wildlife habitat enhancement 
Other 
©The Board of Regents of the University of Nebraska. All rights reserved. 9 
Preburn practices to increase fine fuel load 
Grazing deferment 
Herbicide treatment 
-Type, rate, and date _______________________ _ 
Mechanical treatment 
'Type and date--------------------------
E. Site characteristics and desired weather conditions 
10 
1. Major fuel type (approximate percent cover of each) 
__ Fine (grass, forbs) 
__ Coarse (woody), low-volatile (i.e., honey locust) 
__ Coarse (woody), high-volatile (i.e., eastern redcedar) 
2. Slope 
__ level to rolling __ moderately steep __ steep 
3. Potential hazards (hay bales, oil or gas wells, windmills, heavy fuel accumulations, buildings, shelterbelts, roads, 
etc.) 
4. Range of acceptable weather and soil moisture conditions 
5. 
Wind direction 
Wind speed 
Relative humidity 
Temperature 
Soil moisture 
Other, ___________________ ; 
General remarks (location of water sources, points of access, etc.) 
©The Board of Regents of the University of Nebraska. All rights reserved. 
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Part 2. Permits, Notifications, Equipment, Crew, and Emergency Assistance (Complete within one month before the pre-
scribed burn.) 
A. Permits 
County 
Local 
Other 
B. Notifications 
Fire Dept. 
State Police 
Local Police 
Neighbors 
Others 
Address and Phone 
Address and Phone 
C. Equipment requirements 
Item 
Burning equipment 
Safety equipment 
Other 
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Contact Issued 
Contact 
Number Source 
11 
D. Crew requirements 
Minimum crew size 
Name 
Fire boss 
Crew members 
E. Sources of emergency assistance 
Address and Phone 
Fire fighting 
First aid 
Other 
E Fireguard construction 
Plowed fireguard 
Disced fireguard 
Mow and wetline 
Mow 
Natural firebreak 
Address and Phone 
Contact 
Part 3 .. Fire Preparation Activities (Complete day before or day of the prescribed burn.) 
A. Weather Forecast 
National Weather Service telephone number: _______________ _ 
12 ©The Board of Regents of the University of Nebraska. All rights reserved. 
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' 
B. Preburn discussion with crew 
Objectives of the prescribed burn 
Extent of area to burn 
Communication (chain of command) 
Tour of area to burn 
Ignition pattern discussed 
Smoke management plan 
Check fireguards for adequacy 
Use of equipment demonstrated and understood 
Equipment in working order 
Review special hazards (fuels, weather changes, topography, poisonous plants, firebreaks, etc.) 
Worst-case contingencies (wind shifts, equipment failure, personnel injury, etc.) 
Sources of assistance 
How to get assistance 
Proper clothing 
C. Crew assignment 
Ignition 
Suppression 
Directing traffic 
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D. Fire record 
14 
1. Date and time of fire initiation __________________ _ 
2. Weather 
Start of burn 
Wind speed 
Wind direction 
Relative humidity 
Air temperature 
3. Soil moisture content 
saturated __ moist 
4. Test fire behavior 
5. Ignition patterns used 
__ Flank fire; 
End of burn 
__ Wind speed 
Wind direction 
__ Relative humidity 
___ Air temperature 
__ dry 
Where _________________ Why ________________ _ 
Headfire; 
Where ________________ Why _______________ _ 
Backfire; 
Where ________________ Why _______________ _ 
__ Strip-Headfire; 
Where . ______________ Why _______________ _ 
6. Postfire activities 
Time fire extinguished 
Mop-up completed 
Equipment collected 
Final perimeter checked 
Local officials notified after fire is out 
7. General remarks (fire behavior, weather changes, equipment problems, etc.) 
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8. Objectives of prescribed burn accomplished 
___ Fine fuel reduction 
___ Weed control, target weeds:---------------.:..:..._:____:___~ 
___ Forage improvement (yield, quality, palatability) 
___ Wildlife habitat enhancement 
___ Other 
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